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Ju st som e of t h e m an y h ar r ier s at t h e
Gu y Faw k es 10, a big even t (f ollow ed by
sever al dr in k s in Har r ogat e) each year
f or EHH. M an y w er e r ew ar ded w it h a
f ast t im e an d pr izes on a t ou gh cou r se.

Editorial
LDWA (Long Distance Walkers Association) events are popular amongst our members and this
months cover stars come courtesy of the Wensleydale Wedge. As you can see the weather always
makes for an interesting run.
Thanks to Richie Buckle and Paul Reed for Novembers race reports. Please please think about
writing a report if racing this month otherwise Decembers newsletter will look very paltry (or should
that be poultry given it will be December's newsletter! ).
Finally make sure you pay your subs before the end of the month to get a free new vest. See page 5

Fixtures

Submit fixtures to
info@easthullharriers.com.

RacingSHO
rts

Saturday 17th December

Sunday 8th January

Winter League Race 3

EHH Winter League 3 ? Christmas CC
6m
EHH Clubhouse, Saltshouse Road
Hull, HU8 9HF
14:00
FREE

Humberside CC Champs
Baysgarth Park Barton- upon- Humber,
DN18 6AH
14:15 Senior Women - 15.00 Senior
Men
Championship Race - Club Pays Fee

Final call for for names for next weeks
Xmas handicap (add you name on
Facebook here
https:/ / www.facebook.com/ groups/
162339058586/ permalink/
10154126136978587/ - Ed), please let
me know ASAP if you intend to run

Saturday 14th January

Just a few points:

EHH Winter League 4 ? Club CC
Championship 4m/ 8m
EHH Clubhouse, Saltshouse Road Hull,
HU8 9HF
14:00
FREE

1) please collect your race number by
1.30pm, don't be turning up at 1.55pm
expecting to get it

Saturday 24th December
Pack Run ? Club
EHH Clubhouse, Saltshouse Road
Hull, HU8 9HF
13:45

Sunday 25th December
Xmas morning run
EHH Clubhouse, Saltshouse Road
Hull, HU8 9HF
10:00

Monday 26th December
Boxing Day 10k 2016
EHH Clubhouse, Saltshouse Road
Hull, HU8 9HF
10:00
£4.00 UKA Members/ £6 Unattached Entries on the day +£1.00

Sunday 15th January
Brass Monkey
York Racecourse Tadcaster Road York,
YO23 1E
10.00
Entry Fee £22 - SOLD OUT
https:/ / resultsbase.net/ event/ 3688

Saturday 21st January

2) remember to bring a prize to the
value of £5,everyone goes home with
something
3) as always we need helpers /
marshals for these races so if you aren't
running help is appreciated
4) run hard & enjoy it
5) don't add your name to this post if
you've already put your name down on
the list at club
Mike Petersen

London Marathon Winners

BoxingDay10kmEntryForm- 2016.pdf

Pack Run ? Club
EHH Clubhouse, Saltshouse Road Hull,
HU8 9HF
13:45

Tuesday 27th December

Saturday 28th January

Pack Run ? Millington (13 or 20 mile)
Gait Inn, Millington York, YO42 1TX
Start times 7.30 am onwards

Pack Run ? Club
EHH Clubhouse, Saltshouse Road Hull,
HU8 9HF
13:45

This year's winners of the club's
allocated places.

http:/ / easthullharriers.com/
wp- content/ uploads/ 2016/ 09/

Saturday 31st December
Pack Run ? Club
EHH Clubhouse, Saltshouse Road
Hull, HU8 9HF
13:45

Sunday 1st January
Cleethorpes New Year's Day 10k
The Beachcomber, North Sea Lane,
Cleethorpes DN36 4ET
10.30
£12 UKA Members/ £14 Unattached SOLD OUT
Beverley Lions News Years Day Fun
Run ? 3k and 10k
Market Cross Hotel 14 Lairgate
Beverley, HU17 8EE
11.00
Entry Fee £ 5.00 - 10k & £3 - 3k
http:/ / easthullharriers.com/
wp- content/ uploads/ 2016/
10/ 2017- Entry- Form.docx

Northern CC Champs
TBC - Knowsley
10.30
Championship Race - club pays fee

Sunday 29th January
Ferriby 10
Cottingham High School Harland Way
North Humberside HU16 5PX
10.00
UKA Affiliated £16.00, Non UKA
Affiliated £18.00 - SOLD OUT

Saturday 4th February
Pack Run (K, D Barnes) ? Market
Weighton
Market Weighton School, Spring Road
Market Weighton, North Yorkshire
YO43 3JF
13:45

Congratulations to Stuart Buchanan,
Kristopher Hopkins and Paul Nippress .

Humberside XC championships
Sunday 8th January 2017
We have started taking names for this
race, we have had over 50 from club in
this before and so would be great if we
could top that ! !
Great local event that needs supporting
for its continued success , also a great
starting race for those new to club who
haven't dipped there toe into
"championship racing "
Also the club pays your race fees ( as
long as you race ! ) Can you put your
names either on this post
(https:/ / www.facebook.com/ groups/
162339058586/ permalink/
10153983409058587/ ) or on board at
club (along with email address)
Matthew Hayes

O
ther Notices
SUBS - Final Notice
Remember you need to pay your subs by 31st December to get one of the
free vests.
Subs are due from 1st October 2016 as follows
- 18 years & Over £28 +£14 (UKA Fee) = £42
- Full time Students (18- 21) = £4 + £14(UKA fee) = £18
- Active Senior Citizens(65+) £7 +£14 (UKA fee) = £21 (After 1 year full
membership)
Payment preferably by bank transfer to EHH&AC account at Yorkshire
Bank , Account nr 27860336 sort code 05- 05- 20.
Payment can also be made by standing order (3 instalments) or by
cheque/ cash in person at the Clubhouse.
Paul Nippress
EHH&AC Mem.Sec

Pie and Pea Evening And Quiz
Pie and Pea night this Tuesday 13th December @ The Lodge ( golf club)
from 8pm.
It's too late to order pie but come alomng for the quiz, drinks and good
times ;- )

Don't forget to raise money for EHH this Chrismas by using easyfundarising
With easyfundraising you?ll be able to raise free donations when you shop online,
without it costing a single penny extra.
If you're buying something, just remember to visit the retailer (such as Amazon,
John Lewis, M&S) via easyfundraising.org.uk. Once you've ordered, the retailer
makes a donation to your chosen good cause. It's a lovely way to give something
back for free!
Easyfundraising have already raised over £7million for good causes and East Hull
Harriers have really benefited from these free donations.
Please join us in raising free donations with easyfundraising:
https:/ / www.easyfundraising.org.uk/
causes/ east- hull- harriers/
?q=East%20Hul
And if you use Chrome makew sure you install the donation reminder:
https:/ / www.easyfundraising.org.uk/
donation- reminder/

Just past the first check point. ?Wait
for me, ya bunch of noshers! ?

Hardmoors26.2(ish)Trail Marathon:G
oathlandO
r,SixG
oToMysteryMoor
By Richey Buckle
It?s the morning of Saturday 12th
November. Race registration opens at
8 and the race starts at 9. It?s 7:15 and
I?m the first person in the carpark,
having navigated the dodgy roads
between Pickering and Goathland. The
journey has been made all the more
awkward because the sheep that are
free to wander across the road at will
are behaving like morons because of
the first really winterish weather of
the year. A question occurs to me: why
don?t they call it Sheepland?
An estate agent would call the village
hall at Goathland ?cosy?. In fact, it?s
poky. They have recently renovated it,
switching over the male and female
toilets, leading to much disorientation
on exiting the boys?room. Still, There?s
no posh coffee, no hot breakfast and
only 200 places available across the
three races (10k, half, full). Neither is
there enough space in the carpark.
Thus, the rather premature arrival.
This gave me the necessary time to
visit the toilet the requisite number of
times (hey, every athlete has their
lucky ritual! ) and change my bag /
worn kit configuration six times. It was
miserable weather and the forecast
said it would only get worse.
Once the other Harriers and other
randoms we knew had rocked up, it
became clear there was some dissent
about the best choice of clothes. Jim
Crisp was wearing three base layers, a
raincoat and a bag you could camp out
of for a week. A lad we know called
Jason (Harrogate Harriers) looked like
he was dressed for the beach in July.

Matty and Dan had gone for
somewhere in- between, but there
weren?t many bare legs to be seen in
the hall.
I decided that if I was going to run with
the Harrier lads for a bit at least, I
would need to not wear too much. At
the same time, I did worry a bit about
getting miserably cold.
Once you?re running with a pack, it?s
almost impossible to significantly
change what you?re wearing, so a
decision made is one made for the
duration. I went with one base layer
and a light raincoat on top plus shorts
down below. I would carry a bit more
kit in my bag in case the weather did
significantly move in and I ran into
trouble. Shoe choice was easy since I?d
done the race in 2014 in shocking
weather: Inov8 X- talons. My attitude
was that I wasn?t looking to race hard,
as over 27- and- a- half miles, you?ve
just got to react to what happens,
particularly on that terrain.
During the race brief we got the usual
warnings about the weather, plus one
about standing water on the course
which had been up to the Race
Director?s thighs. He?s 6?6?, so this
might prove interesting for me! Once
we had been counted down, the
course turns off a brief road section
onto a fantastic downhill to Mallyan
Spout waterfall. We three Harrier lads
bombed down it with Jason in front of
us and the rest of the pack 15 metres
behind. Once you hit the bottom of the
descent, you turn along the river bank:
it?s buried deep in the bottom of a
glacial valley and takes you over half a
mile of wet, slippery rocks before you
pass the spout itself.
We tried to balance speed with

caution along here, letting Jason keep
his lead and avoiding cracked heads.
There was barely time to steal a
glance at the Spout before we
dog- legged off up the first significant
hill- climb of the race. Jason took it
quickly and so we did too, even though
our ham strings hadn?t necessarily
warmed up yet so early on.
Panting our way to the top of the hill,
we then turned back towards the
hotel and main drag of town, taunting
us briefly before we switched onto the
first proper moorland section of the
day. We climbed to Simon Howe (a
cairn) for the first time today, knowing
that the next time would be far
harder. Falling in behind each other,
we traded places in the pack before
joining up with Jason, as the course
was not entirely clear. There were to
be advantages and disadvantages
running in a pack. It was a major
advantage that we could share duties
spotting yellow tape and route
checking: one extra stress taken out of
the day.
We breezed through the first check
point and ran on for a while in much
the same way. There was a surprise
waiting for us up ahead through the
woods. This is always one of my
favourite sections (it used to feature in
Saltergate Circuit and various other
races too), but it was rather different
today. We had to run through a half
kilometer of waist- deep water ? great
fun, but the trick was trying to save
some energy for later, especially since
Jason was now up ahead since he had
taken advantage of one of our plucky
Skipper?s leisurely breaks (not cricket).
Our attitude was, in DJ?s words, ?fluff
it! ?? you?ve got to run your own race,
and we weren?t splitting up this early

the Hole of Horcum (Jim would soon
run down into the bottom only to have
to climb back up out of it), I started to
feel less than stellar. I was glad to take
a turn at the front of the group, as it
meant no one could push the pace
harder than I wanted. I knew I was in
trouble when I took some
marshmallows at the Horcum check
point. I never usually eat
marshmallows on the run: the
flavourgasm going off in my mouth
gave me warning that my body was
running on empty. The other lads
didn?t seem to need anything at all,
and we were quickly out of there, not
knowing how far behind us the next
runner was.

?Ha ha, now I can slow down Danny
and he?s too polite to say anything.?
in the day.

The next interesting section of the
course was a steep downhill through
the woods. The tape swept off to the
left half- way through the woods on
some particularly quick ground. We
had caught Jason up by this point, and
in fact assumed we had passed him,
since all of us can descend quite well
(apart from Danny) and once we
reached the bottom we started to look
behind us for how much ground we
had gained on him. When he failed to
appear even on a bit of trail with really
good sight- lines, we assumed he
must have got lost going down the hill
and bombed off to the right. It turns
out he needed the loo and so went off
the trail to find somewhere secluded
to commune with Nature. Our heroic
trio were held back by no such

Another ace downhill on the tarmac
down towards the farm after Old
Wife?s Way, then we turned off left.
The next part of the race was eventful.
We didn?t spot the llama, but were
entertained by our attempts (in vain)
to train DJ up in the art of opening
gates during a race. Once we had
subjected him to sufficient abuse, we
trotted off towards Fylingdales. I say
?trotted?,but Mistress Cramp had
decided to come visiting me, with the
randomly locking- up legs and blue air
that always tag along for the laugh of
it. I haven?t suffered with cramp for a
long time, but looking back, had it in
the pub after Guy Fawkes 10 the
preceding week. I don?t think
over- heating, dehydration (the bad
weather forecast never really
materialized) or this being the first
really manky race of the year
underfoot helped. In the end, Danny
and Matt were looking strong, so I told
them to go on. I was hoping I could get
my legs working again sufficiently to
still manage a Harriers 1- 2- 3 in the
results. There was, however, a good
chunk of race left.
qualms. In fact, later in the race it
seemed that the ever- generous DJ
had decided to give an impromptu
anatomy lesson to the oncoming
traffic driving past the Hole of
Horcum.
The next section of running took us
over a set of rolling, grassy hills, having
crossed a railway line and avoided
making a mistake, DJ having spotted a
load of yellow tape hanging from the
trees in someone?s garden left over
from Halloween. We all felt good at
this point, and were happy to have the
craic of running with friends. Jason
was reeling us in steadily, but we
knew he must be working hard to do
so, and we were cruising at a decent
pace.
Working our way up along the top of

It always feels weird passing
Fylingdales. The malevolent hum of
various silos, the ?you are being
watched?signs alternating with ?attack
dogs ? beware?:definitely one of the
less welcoming places up on the moor.
Once I had watched the plucky pair
disappear up ahead, looking
disgustingly in control of their race, it
was time for the grim tarmacked,
relatively flat section of the course. It
was a massive relief to be back in
control of my pace and in fact also on
the flat. As a result, I gradually
managed to work back to a decent
speed whilst trying to move my legs in
more of a comedy shuffle than a run.
We next hit a stream which you have
to cross. There was no way I was
risking jumping it with the danger of
cramp, so in and through it was. If the

last lot of water hadn?t been, this
most definitely was waist- high, and
weighing nearly as much as three
bags of jelly babies as I do, I could feel
it beginning to sweep me off my feet.
In the end, I think the cold
temperature did my legs good. I?ve
seen very good runners blow up at
this point in the race before, so I was
glad to be feeling alright for the
moment.
The next hazard was an area enclosed
with fences to channel sheep through.
As an English teacher, I feel I should
know what such a thing is called.
There was tape on the near side, and
tape on the far side. Muggins here
climbs over. Three sets of metal gates.
Everyone else was smart enough to
walk the fifteen feet needed to go
round it.
It wasn?t far to the next check point
thankfully, and I stopped to eat as
much chocolate and salted nuts as I
could cram into my mouth in three
minutes. Having very nearly
exchanged my car keys for help
emptying a sachet of Mountain Fuel
into my bottle, I was off on the final
part of the race.
Fairly soon I was at the bottom of the
climb back up to Simon Howe. This is
the decisive part of the race. Matty
was later to complain to me about
how Danny beasted him up the hill in
their effort to secure a sub 4 hour
finish. The climb was drier than
previous years, which seems odd
given the amount of standing water
on other parts of the course ? this can
be practically a stream at times. I was
struggling to keep up a good run up
the hill, trying to change my gait any
way I could to stop the cramps from
kicking in. Near the top, my hamstring
locked up. There was much wailing
and gnashing of teeth, as well as
looking behind me, as I feared for the
second time that my body was
binning my race for me. A bit of
walking and it didn?t really seem to be
fading, so I started running again. The
old ultra philosophy: if it hurts to walk
and it hurts to run, you might as well
run.
I got to the top of Simon Howe and
took pleasure from giving the
marshals some good- natured abuse.
The last part of the course is downhill
and I know that I always enjoy it.
Combine this with starting to pass the
half marathon competitors who were
sliding all over the place, and my body
woke up again. You run down a rocky
stream bed here, and having to
concentrate on where I was putting
my feet really focused my mind away
from the earlier pain. Having smashed

down this section and past a load of
tired mountain- bikers who amusingly
kept falling off, it was time to sprint
the last half- mile stretch to the village
hall. I know that no one was going to
be able to make much ground on me
running on road, so I was safe for the
last section and a Harriers 1- 2- 3
finish. The raid on Mr Steele?s silver
cabinet was complete!
We enjoyed eating as much as we
could and comparing bizarre
nutritional products in the village hall
while we waited to welcome the rest
of the Harriers in. Dan and Matty had
finished well under four hours and
Dan especially had a really strong run.
I can foresee some really good results
for him at marathon distance and
longer this coming year. For myself, I
think I need to run some long slow
mileage, particularly taking on less
food and drink in order to transfer my
strength at shorter events to
marathon distance races. However,
the usual self- critical post- race
analysis aside (runners are all the
same! ) I was really pleased with my
result: looking afterwards, it was
pretty consistent with my other HM
results and I hadn?t been able to hold
Matt and Danny?s pace on a day when
they were both strong. In the words of
another fine doctor, ?bitches can?t hang
with the streets.?
Jim had a good result, particularly
since he?s had a break from this kind
of event for a while and did some
bonus miles. Good job he enjoyed
himself, since he?s already signed
himself up for the remaining six races
in the series. With his attitude, he?ll be
super- speedy again in no time and will
be a solid contender for the winner of

No one else could get away with
rocking Danny?s ninja slippers
the marathon series. Allie and Guy also
had really good races with those
underfoot conditions, navigating the
course confidently, so very well done
to all Harriers!
Daniel Jones, 3:55:12 Joint 1st Male
Matthew Hayes, 3:55:12 Joint 1st Male
Richard Buckle, 4:03:12 3rd Male
Jim Crisp, 5:01:13
Alison Burnett, 6:09:20
Guy Gibson, 6:24:05
Distance: 27.8 miles
Elevation gain: 3,700 feet

The prizes came in proportionate sizes (to the recipients?height, that is)

EHHW
inter League2CrossCountry3m
By Paul Reed
Summers over and for many of the
EHH massive that means only one
thing, getting muddy, as well as cold n
wet but we try to ignore that. Yes its
time for the traditional Harriers Cross
Country Winter League. I know this
might sound like blasphemy to many
but if I?m honest I personally prefer
road running in the Autumn or Spring
when it?s lovely running temps than
Cross Country in the cold, but that?s
only coz I?m rubbish at it but I?m
mostly up for a challenge so I'm giving
it a bash again.
The league started 7 weeks previously
on Hornsea beach, which is always a
fun race ? mainly to see who goes
unexpectedly swimming first, think it
was Gregan this year, and if the last
runner can beat the tide coming in.
Alongside as how many injuries you
get off the barnacles.
I ran faster than I expected that day
and did a 1 min 3 sec PB ? . it?s a mass
start and every one who runs gets 20
points.
Now it?s time for the second race, the
?handicapped?Holderness Drain Bank
3 miler. On I think 3 occasions out of
the 7 races, we do a staggered start.
So the predicted slowest runners go
off first and the super speedy go off
last. The idea is that we all cross the
finish line together holding hands if
the ?handicapper?has done his job
and everyone runs to their forecasted
time. Now this never happens coz

some people run well, or badly, as well
as a few getting a ?good?handicap (
Ehem, looks away sheepishly) ? Plus
would be a nightmare for the time
keepers to log the results if that ever
happened.
In last years race I was slightly injured
and ran poorly. Would have been last
but one unfortunate pulled a muscle
and had to walk the last mile and I just
pipped 2 of the early starters right on
the line so was 4th from last. Not good
for the ego.
Fast forward to this year and I?m
running injury free.. Wonder what my
set off time would be? ? 12 months
ago it was 10.15 and this year my race
number said 8.00 ? ? . Wow, that?s
generous I quietly thought to my self
? and at the same time shouted
Yippie and did a little happy dance. The
handicap must have been based on
last years run and not Hornsea.
My brain had now switched on to the
idea that if I ran well and others ran
just ok, I had a great chance of
winning.
While chatting to others about their
start times I got envious looks as well
as lots of abuse explaining what they
thought I must have done to get such
a favourable handicap ? . But I can
assure you, Mike and I are ?just good
friends?lol.
At quarter past 1 ish it was peeing it
down and blowing a gale, oh no just
like last year I thought but it was just
a squall and when the 88 fearless
runners were ready to go it was a
quite pleasant 6 degrees and calm ? .

Unlike my insides which were churning
with nervous excitement coz I might
finally win a cup or some thing.
The route is about a Kilometre down
the drain bank, then a right towards
the embankment, along there for a
while, then round a ploughed field and
behind the houses and back the way
we started. Think there are 2 gates
which normally are unlocked for the
occasion but the first one wasn?t so it
was decided to change the start and
finish a touch this year.
2 pm came n went, no sign of Mary so
the first runners, Sheila Maddison and
Laura Gunstead, were off at 2.01.30,
then a steady stream all the way to
2.18pm when last starter Alec set off. I
was at 2.08pm
I lined up just before my start time.
Kadi looked across smiling and said
?see you at the finish?. A few others
said stuff not quite as nice ? . Go ? I
decided to set off fast and try to catch
the early starters before it got too
narrow to pass, first problem, go thru
the swing ?kissing gate?or hurdle the
locked barrier? Well I was in no mood
for love so thought about attempting
to ?Steeple Chase hurdle? the barrier
? . No best not, would be too
embarrassing to go "arse over tit" if I
got it wrong, so with my long legs I
sort of straddled it and set off again.
By the time the drain bank had
narrowed I was overtaking the earlier
starters and at one Kilo in where
Anthea was doing her marshalling
(community payback), I was starting to
regret my eager pace, I had set off far

Sheila and Paul are coming back, but
Chloe is still pulling away !
Deffo got 3rd, maybe 2nd my head
was saying. Finally overtake Sheila
with 200m to go, Damm looks like Paul
B is gunna win it and Chloe in 2nd, so I
ease off a notch. 3rd will have to do?
50m to go and I hear some large feet
behind me, Stu Buchanan is speeding
past, he?s caught up the 3 minutes
head start I had on him, oh well it?s
gunna be 4th, then along side pops
David Butt. Eeeek noooo not another
one, I speed up for all I?m worth and
cross the line ? 4th place, 3rd male.
Then I notice Laura Gunstead relaxing
against the hurdle gate, looking fresh
but muddy. Errrrr where did she come
from ?
Turns out she had lead from start to
finish n had been in for well over 2
mins. I never even saw her the whole
race ? so I was 5th. But only just,
Richard Alsop unknown to me had
been closing fast and would probably
have got me if it was 20m further.

Paul Reed on his way to a 32:13
handicap time and 5th place
too fast n was starting to blow out my
bum.
Embankment hill, oh there?s Mary,
she?s marshalling. Overtakes where
getting harder now, not easier as I
expected. Into the muddy field and I
could see the earlier starters not that
far in front, I can do this I said to my
self, but only half believing it.
Suddenly ?Young Chloe?went passed
me ? . Eeeek I had over took her ages
back, I sped up a touch and I thought
she will help increase my pace, but
after a minute I started to blow again
and she started to pull away slowly.

I ran about the time I had expected
beforehand and maybe 30 secs slower
than my best hope, I blame the rush of
blood and far too fast a start? 24.13
plus the 8 mins was 32.13. I was a bit
over 2 and half mins faster than last
year's injured run and with the 2 mins
15 head start, I was nearly 5 mins
faster than previously ? . Job done.
Fantastic running by Paul B, ?Young
Chloe?( 7th fastest lady run time ) and
Stu B, all knocking minutes off their
times from last year. I?d mention the

Starting them young - Oliver
Burnett finishing in a handicap
time of 33:57
winner Laura G but she was in a
different race to the rest of us, she
must have had a great but lonely run
to hold off the whole pack.
So with the 20 points from Hornsea
and the 28 for 3rd male, I?m now
leading the points league, so that?s an
unexpected bonus ? Don t worry I?ll be
back to my normal mid place soon
enough and will be able to moan at the
handicapper again like everyone else
does, coz it?s the EHH law.
Full Results over the page (ED)

Just past half we go behind the
houses, and the one?s in front all
seemed to be in view and looked to be
doing the conga as they avoided the
worst of the puddles and mud but at a
catchable distance. Back onto the
embankment to re- trace the route
and the fastest runners were coming
the other way, all looking super strong
and very quick. Surely I?ve got enough
of a lead to finish before them ? Just
got to catch Chloe and the 5 or so in
front of her to get the win.
On to the drain bank, after failing to
look good for Dave?s photos, seems
like just Paul Backen, Sheila and Chloe
are in front of me. ? . 500m to go, I
can see the finish crowd, heart feeling
like its gunna explode, legs wobbling,

Laura Gunstead - handicap winner in 29:39
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Contact
Any errors or feedback please send to
the email below
info@easthullharriers.com

